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Nebraska ever
two touchdown.

Iowa State by

Oklahoma should come through
with a victory over Dana Bible's
Texans, Oklahoma's Cowboys will
whip Creighton'a Bluejavs, Kan-
sas ought to whip Washburn, but
may not; and Missouri and Kan-
sas State wilt be close, with Fau-rot- 'a

charges taking the flag. So,
after tomorrow's Big Six contests
are over, Nebraska and Missouri
should be tied with one win each
for first place. Whether or not
they will .only the fates know.

Husker strength, coupled with
the tutoring during the past week
should submerge Iowa's touted
forces, while the rest of my
guesses are made on past perform-
ances, and reports received from
Big Six camps. I may be right.

All indications right now point
to a crowd of 30,000 or more to-
morrow. Biff Jones isn't going to
dissappoint the fans and neither
will Harry Hopp and Edsel Wib-bel- s,

Roy Petsch or Hermio Roh-ri-

Forrest Behm or Paul
of the most promis-

ing sophomores ever to draw the
strings on a pair of Husker foot-
ball shoes.

Well, the Yanks came through
in grand style with their first
series victory, dimmed only by the
fact four runs and not eight were
scored during the game. Damn
those pools!

Husker fans will see a real
Corn Cob turnout this season, witn
the red sweatered boys ready to
appear in their special section to
lead lans in chants and lend n
hand to cheer leaders. Tassels will
be there, without University
Players tickets, to help the Cobs.
It'll be a tossup as to who can do
the most yelling.

All eyes in the Big Six confer-
ence are turned toward Lincoln
and Dallas, to watch the Nebraska
strength, prying into the dope pot
to see if Oklahoma is to lisplace
the Cornhusker this year. Some-
thing tells me the Oklahoma-Nebrask- a

game will be THE game
of the Big Six season. The two
teams should take the other con-
ference games, and barring up-
sets, Oklahoma will probably en-

tertain the largest crowd in its
history when the Hunkers travel
to Norman for the game.

Every sports writer on Big Six
conference school papers is wait-
ing for that game... and their
teams' games with the Huskeis or
the Sooners. The scores In these
games will be the test of their
schools' , strength. . .Right now,
Oklahoma is rated higher than the
Huskers. ..but by the time the
Oklahoma game rolls around, the
two teams I think, will be rated
evenly.

At this writing, Oklahoma ap-
pears to be the contender moat
likely to wrest the Big Six wreath
from the Husker brow. The Soon-
ers took the highly touted, nation
ally Known Kice Owls into camp
Saturday, and should continue
their winning ways... at least
until they meet the Huskers.
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To Avenge Last
Year's Setback

Cornhuskers Taper
Off With Dummy Drill

Nebraska's Cornhuskers had
their last real workout yesterday
afternoon before meeting an in-

spired Iowa State eleven Satur-
day. Iowa will have a much
tougher team than In years gone
past. Tonight the team will work
out in sweat suits.

Last night's workout polished
off a variety of offensive plays
and strengthened the pass de-
fense. The plays were rolling
along very m'ce against Coach
Lewandowski's freshman team
and the team as a whole looks In
better shape than before the Min-

nesota game.
Bill Pfeiff Is still out with an

ankle injury suffered at Minne-
sota, and Charley Brock, Forest
Behm and Marv Plock are still
recovering from sore spots, and
took part in the dummy scrimage
in sweat suits. Leo Hahn, reserve
end, will be out of the game be-

cause of a broken rib.
The passing corps of Phelps,

Hopp, Porter and Knight were
given a stiff workout and seem to
be rounding into condition.

Juggles Squad.
Working on the first squad and

the probable starting lineup Sat-
urday were Ray Prochaska and
Bob Kahler at end. Forest Behm
and Paul Goetowskl at tackles.
Alfson and Hermann holding down
the guard positions and Charley
Brock at center. In the backfield
Phelps was calling signals, Dodd
and Herm Rohrig at halves and

f il.irsl'

Bill Calihan at full.
On the v second squad Seeman

and Shindo were at ends, Mills
and Neprud at tackles, Dobson
and Klum at guards, and Bob
Burruss at center. In the second
string backfield Harry Hopp
called signals, Patsch and Plock
at halves and Wibbels at full.

Sine to see action Saturday are
George Porter, Walt Luther, Bus
Knight and Bill Andreson, backs.
Asburn, Grimm, Muskin and
Swartzkoff will probably see ac-

tion in the line.

Greek Football Enters
Final League Round

With the close of the week's in-

tramural touchfootball activities
yesterday afternoon ,it appeared
that the Betas, the Sig Eps, the
Sigma Chis, the Phi Deltas or A.
T. O.'s and the Sig Alphs are the
teams to beat in their respective
leagues for the fraternity touch-footba- ll

championship.
Tuesday afternoon the Pi K. A.'s

defeated Theta Xi 0, the Betas
set the A. G. R.'s back 14-- 0, the
Sig Eps blasted Delta Theta Phi
32-- and the Alpha Sigs decisioned
me Beta Sigs 13-- Sigma Chi won
by forfeit over Lambda Chi Alpha
while the Acasian-Sigm- a Alpha
Mu tilt was postponed.

Wedensday the Sig Alps stepped
out to take the Phi Psis into camp
25-- the Kappa Sigs won over the
Chi Phis 18-- Farm House beat
the Phi Sigs 19-- and the Phi
Delta won by default from Zeta
Beta Tau.

Yesterday afternoon the A. G.
R.'s scored a safety to win over
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Plans Rally Show

Band, Special Picture
To Feature 1 1 :30 Affair

With yelling, singing and sou-

venirs, football festivities will re-

iterate tonight's early rally at a
pre-gam- e rally which the Varsity
theater is launching this evening
at 11:30, with a special showing
of the "jitterbug" picture, "Garden
of the Moon."

Led by Cheerleader Harry Kam-merlo-

and supported by Bing
Miller's swing band,
theater-goer- s will have a chance
to work up enthusiasm for Satur-
day's game in addition to viewing
the first pictures of the Minnesota-N-

ebraska game. This will be
the first of regular rallies which
may become a Varsity tradition,
theater officials say,

Theta Xi 2-- 0, the Pi K. A.'s nipped
the Phi Gams 0 in an extra pe-

riod, Sigma Nu trounced the Aca-cia-

18-- 0, Sigma Chi outscored
the Sammies 40-1- 4, the Sig Eps
beat Xi Psi Phi 15-- 0, and the Delta
Theta Phi-Alp- Sigma Phi game
was postponed.
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From the Iowa State Daily Stu-
dent: "The Husker coaches seem
to have that faculty of making
bricks without straw. Biff Jones
lost an all-t- ar backfiald quartet
from the championship unit of
1936. In that lot were Wildhoss
Cardwell and Slingin' Sam Fran-
cis two of the greatest in the
country. Last June every man in
that great line of 1937, except
Charley Brock, tread the sheep-
skin aisle. So the Biffer shouts
"My kingdom for a line."

"The last Iowa State football
team to invade the Husker for-
tress went down in inglorious de-

feat, 34 to 0. Seven members of
this year's team Chuck Heileman,
Clyde Shugart, Ed Bock, Joe Gold
berg, George Bazik, Gordon
Reupke and Everett Kischer
were members of that 1936 squad
No revenge would be sweeter to
them than to give the Huskers
some of their own touchdown med
icine. And from all Iowa State in
dication this is the year!"

Full name of Kansas U. lineman
Sihlanick is Michael Angelo k.

He's one of four Pennsyl- -
vanians on the Jayhawk squad
and is from Leechburg. Mike An
drews, guard, who is playing his
first and last year for the Jay-hawk- s,

is from Central City, Pa.,
and played two years at Juniata
Pa., college. Quido Massare, soph'
omore tackle is from East Mono
gahela, and junior tackle Dan
Rhule Is from Aspinwall.

Nebraska fans will see a differ-
ent lineup taking the field Satur-
day to carry the Husker banner
against Iowa State's Cyclones.
unanges in personnel will be made,
based probably upon the showing
made by players in the Gopher
game, but the main change will
oe m the application of what they
have been instructed during this
week to do Sshirriay.

High tackling, weak blocking
and poor ball carrying, evident
at many timet in the last Satur-
day will have been corrected at
least in practice. Line play will
definitely be better. Kischer, I

do not think, will run wild. Not
many Big Six backs have ever
run wild against the Huskers
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Laying Nebraska these lettermen who would enjoy

cutting Nebraska Big laurels, and who would relish
bringing home bacon the first time years.

the ones that have been big men
rule.

Husker sophomore backs will
probably plenty service Sat
urday, with Harry Hopp and Edsei
Wibbels liable launch career
that may parallel, certain ex-

tent, that Lloyd Cardwell and
Sam Francis.

Tackles Paul Goetowski and
Forrest Behm should put gleam

the Biffer's eye when
watches them. Just sophomores,
they've shown more promise than
any pair soph tackles long
time.

Jones Boys
Jean Wolf.

opposite side

braska line from Tackle Mills,

Forrest Behm has headquarters.
first chance big time

football, Behm proved the pub- -

possibilities
being a strong
Nebraska
tackle.
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Minnesota. His
playing proved to be a bit ragged,
but was caused mostly by his lack
of experience.

"Forry" tips the beam at 205
pounds and is 6 feet 2 inches tall.
He is a very plucky boy and to
prove this, one could cite many
examples. For instance, when
Just a boy, he burned his leg so
badly that the doctors said he
would never be able to walk again.
Forrest, determined that this
should not be the case, practiced
time and time again, and finally
not only learned to walk, but to
run as well. This story closely
parallels the story of Glen Cun-
ningham.

The committee appointed to
choose the recipient of the Joseph
Simon scholarship announced late
Tuesday the selection of Forrest
E. Bhem, Jr., of Lincoln. The $100
annual award is given to the male
student who has demonstrated In
his first year athletic prowess as
well as scholastic and all around

bility. The winner of the award
last year was William Pfeiff, Lin
coln, guard of this year's squad.
Behm's scholastic average last
year was over 90 an average Phi
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Beta Kappa s snoot lor.
Iowa State is preparing for its

game of the year and one of the
obstacles in the way or their mgn
hopes to tipping the Huskers is
Forrest Behm.

Your Drug Store
If It's any drug atort Item you
naed wa aell aa ehaap aa any atora
In Lincoln.

THE OWL PHARMACY
P Street at 14th Phone B1068

FREE DELIVERY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

-- 10 PER L,NE

PHOTO rWrSHINO: JSmm. film mWAL
KINK GRAIN devHoptd M 3i4 tnlarao-mrn- t

ONLY 1.49. Rfllahl Phot
8trvic. bept DN Box 102, Columbut,
Mebrtika.
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EASTERN GRID GROUPS
TO OUTDATE CATCALLS

NEW YORK CITY. (ACP) "Kill
the referee" and "hang the um-

pire," after the present season will
be cat-cal- ls of the past for eastern
gridiron fans if officials of the
Eastern Intercollegiate association
have anything to say about it.

E. I. A. leaders have this year
Instituted a scouting system on
football officials that will by the
end of the year cut the number ot
approved officials in half, thereby
improving the quality of the of-

ficiating and giving each official
more games to work.

Asa B. Bushnell, E. I. A. foot-
ball commissioners, in describing
the ideal officials said: "The ideal
official is the one who notices
everything but is seldom noticed
himself, who is considerate nnu
courteous without sacrificing firm-
ness; who fully with
fellow-official- s; who is physically
able to be in the right place at
the right time; who knows what
the rules say and what the rules
mean."

Fifteen players constituted a
team in the games played in 1877.

Television was first used as a
medium of classroom instruction
by New York university.

The Brown university yacht
club has a boathouse valued at
$10,000.

Quarterback Joe Kelly of Santa
Clara made a punt in 1935 that
landed 24 yards behind him.

A "no game' was ruled in the
University of Illinois-Universit- y of
Chicago contest in 1894 within 21
minutes of the end of the game
because Illinois substituted its
coach for a regular player.
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Knitted of LtiKtex and
Hemberg, this P a n t v
"Girdle of Grace" will
keep you slim ns a man-
nequin yet leave you
free as a wood nymph.
It has a gentle restraint
yet it subdues even the
most rebellious rolls
and bulges. Double ply
milltnese crotch and re-

movable garters.

Small Medium Large

$1 $2 3.50
Sacond floor.
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Altho not as prominent as
Mates Kischer and Wilder, How-

ard Merin is expected to be
troublesome no end to the Corn-

huskers tomorrow. His specialty
is defensive work.
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PAl'L MORIS'
TACKLE

"Detour" is the sign that
might be fastened to husky Paul
Morin's chest because that s

what opposing backs have to do
when they meet him.
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SHOPWORN
ANGEL"

Starring

Margaret

Sullav&n

II',

James

Stewart
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CLASSICS
AT A PRICE
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Pull-ove- r sweaters with boat neck,
roll collar, and beauty pin necks.
Made of all wool.

Rancho Rose, Rosa Green, Emerald,
Navy, Black, White, Rust, Pink, and
Aqua.

295
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